
Ms. ~Stela L Carino., Edo. ~so rv 
Oiret."tor IU/Regiona! Director 
Department of Education-Region 02 
Carig Norte, Tuguegarao City 

KSERV!CO TRADE INC, a company with 108 stores 1n Metro Manila and luzon and 100 stores in 
and Mindanao is a company which is among the top le-<>ders in the retail industry motorcycles, 
home appliances, furniture, computil!rs and accessories as well as motorcycle and electronic parts an-d 
accessories which offers cash and easy instaUment terms fur aU it.s products. A sub-organization of the NFI 
Group of Companies, Ksetvico adheres not only to the business aspect of the organization but also the 
SOC!O-CIVIC facets of its mother company. 

,&.s such, K'SERV!CO has always included a way of reaching out to the community in its prc•gram of work 
To date, it has imbibed endeavors particularly activities for the YOUTH espeda!ly during the company's 
GRAt'.IO BlGTIME CARAVAN SAlE whlch Is held t1i'lice a yesar. Different academic and cultural competitiorr:> 
and socio-dvk programs have been exe~:.1..1ted such as Essay Writing contest, Slogan and Ballroom 
competition for Elementary fevel and Videoke for TODAs. Socio-dvic programs such as Medical 
and Dental Missions, Bloodletting activities and Feeding programs are done likewise. A 
num~r of schools and not only In Tuguegarao City but in the entke Province of Cagayan have 

been benefited with these different activities. 

!t ls on this light that KSERVICO wishes to lnstitutlcmalize above-mentioned act:ivit'ies by partnertng with 
the local board of the Department of Education. It earnestly requests for their activities to be indorsed by 
your offi.;;e ta the different public and private schools not on~y in but ii1 the Province as welt 

The company is very much willing to comply with any requirement needed for the approval of this humble 
rt::quest, 

the 
endeavors. 

Division Memo N~71, s.2016 

TO: OSDS (BAL.LTA) 
Chiefs, CID & SGOD 

July 11, 2016 

Public Schools District Supervlsors/DICs 
Heads, Public & Private Elementary &Secondary Schools 

All Others Concerned 

For information, dissemination and action. PI vJ 
'f ~t. I-

SAMUEL R. SOUVEN, Ph.D. 

~ OIC, Schools Division Sup~~;d:~ 
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SLOGAN MAKING CONTEST 

Mechanics: 

1. Open to Elementary pupils. 
2. Only the first ten (10) schools to register shall be accommodated (one participant per school). 
3. The slogan must revolve around the theme which shall be announced thirty (30} minutes before 

the contest. 
4. Contestants shall be given 2 hours to do their slogans. 
5. A minimum of fifteen (15) and a maximum of twenty (20) words are allowed. Articles are 

excluded. 
6. Management shall provide the materials to be used. 
7. Decision of the judges is final and irrevocable 
8. The contest will be on July 22, 2015, 9:00am at JVR Bldg. Leonarda Highway Tug. City. 

Prizes: 

1st Prize -2,500 
2nd Prize -1,500 
3rd Prize -1,000 
7 Consolation PRIZES- pSOO/EACH 

Criteria for Judging: 

Relevance to the Theme 
Originality 
Creativity 
Impact and Presentation 

-50 points 
- 20 points 
- 20 points 
- 10 points 



Mechanics: 

Prizes: 

ESSAY WRITING CONTEST 

1. Open to Grade 6 pupils. 
2. Only the first ten (10) schools to register shall be accommodated (one participant per 

school). 
3. All essays must be written on the spot and in English. 
4. Minimum of 150 words to complete the essay 
5. Essays must be relevant to the theme given on the spot. 
6. Participants will be given 15 minutes to organize their ideas regarding the theme. Writing 

the essay will be allotted for 1 hour only. 
7. Participants will be informed 15 minutes prior to the end of the competition for purposes 

Of wrapping up their essays. 
8. Management shall provide the materials to be used. 
9. The entries shall be judged based on the criteria set by the board of judges. 
10. Decision of the judges is final and irrevocable 
11. The contest will be on July 29, 2015, 9:00am at JVR Bldg. Leonarda Highway Tug. City. 

1st Prize -2,500 
2nd Prize -1,500 
3m Prize -1,000 
7 Consolation PRIZES- pSOO/EACH 

Criteria for Judging: 

Appropriateness to the Theme 
Originality & Creativity 
Style & Organization 
Language Proficiency 

-40 points 
- 20 points 
- 20 points 
- 20 points 


